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Summary 
Embryonic stem cell therapy may be a future promising treatment for various degenerative 
diseases such as Parkinson’s disease and diabetes. However, in order to utilize this tool safely it 
is of vast importance to gain knowledge of the underlying mechanisms and signaling pathways 
controlling the embryonic stem cell maintenance and pluripotency. The purpose of this study 
was to further investigate the possible down-stream signalling pathway of the Src family kinase 
cYes (Yamagochi sarcoma viral oncogene homolog 1) through the TEA domain binding protein 
TEAD2 and its co-transcription factor Yes associated protein (YAP), all shown to be up-
regulated in embryonic stem cells. In particular, the connection between the different factors and 
their connection with the previously known embryonic stem cell regulators Octamer-motif-
binding transcription factor 3/4 (Oct3/4) and Nanog, was studied.  

Embryonic stem cells were transfected with up- or down-regulatory constructs of cYes, TEAD2 
and YAP whereafter data were obtained using, amongst others, quantitative real time-PCR, 
luciferase reporter assay and immunostaining. Luciferase assay performed with TEAD2 
dependent enhanser regions showed a significant up-regulation of TEAD2 activity due to an 
enhance cYes activity indicating that cYes activity induce TEAD2 activity in mouse embryonic 
stem cells. Further the results showed that cells over producing active cYes had increased levels 
of the trophectoderm marker Hand I and morphological similarities to trophoblast giant cells. 
Further studies using the luciferase assay showed that down-regulation of cYes, YAP and 
TEAD2 respectively resulted in reduced promoter activity of both Oct3/4 and Nanog in a Oct3/4 
dependent manner, suggesting that the cYes, YAP and TEAD2 pathway has a regulatory 
function on Oct3/4 and subsequently also on Nanog. This study further strengthens the 
hypothesis made by the Annerén group that cYes, YAP and TEAD2 play an important role for 
the self-renewal and pluripotency of mouse embryonic stem cells. 
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Abbreviation list: 
 
AP  alkaline phosphatase 
CA-Yes  constitutively active cYes 
cYes  cellular Yamagochi sarcoma viral oncogene homolog 1  
DN-Yes  dominant negative cYes 
dsDNA  double stranded DNA 
ICM  inner cell mass 
Lats  large tumor suppressor 
LIF  leukaemia inhibitory factor 
mES cell  mouse embryonic stem cell 
Oct ¾ Octamer-motif-binding transcription factor 3/4 
PBS  phosphate-buffered saline 
RT-qPCR  real time quantitative polymerase chain reaction 
SFK  Src family kinase 
siRNA small interfering RNA 
TEAD2  TEA domain binding protein 
TEAD2-Vp16  constitutively active TEAD2 
YAP  Yes assosiated protein 
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1. Introduction 
 
1.1 Stem cells 
 
Some say that the term ”stem cell” was first introduced by the Russian histologist Alexander 
Maximow 1908 although the term “stemmzelle” (stem cell in German) was used by the German 
biologist Ernst Haeckel as early as 1863. Here he used the term to describe the single cell 
organism that was the ancestor of all living multicellular organisms (Ramalho-Santos et al., 
2007). However, it was not until 1963, when the Canadian scientists McCulloch and Till, 
showing the presence of self-renewing cells in mouse bone-marrow (Becker et al., 1963), that 
stem cell research was born. A stem cell is defined as a cell having the ability to give rise to 
other cell types in the body as well as the ability to self-renew while maintaining its 
pluripotency. Depending on differential ability stem cells can be classified as totipotent, 
pluripotent or multipotent (Biswas and Hutchins, 2007). Totipotency is restricted to cells prior to 
the blastocyst formation, at which stage the cells can differentiate into any cells required for the 
development of the embryo including the extra embryonic tissue required for implantation. 
Pluripotent cells are able to differentiate into many, but not all, cell types of different lineages. 
Examples of pluripotent stem cells are the cells found in the inner cell mass (ICM) of the 
blastocyst and embryonic stem cells, which can turn into any cell of the body but not extra-
embryonic tissue. Adult stem cells are multipotent and can only differentiate into a limited range 
of cell types. Examples of adult stem cells are: neural stem cells, heamatopoetic stem cells and 
epithelial stem cells (Biswas and Hutchins, 2007).  
 
1.2 Embryonic Stem cells  
 
1.2.1 Origin and application 
Embryonic stem (ES) cells are derived from the ICM of the blastocyst (Figure 1). Mouse ES 
(mES) cells were first isolated and cultured in 1981 (Evans and Kaufman, 1981; Martin, 1981) 
and in 1998 the first continuous human ES (hES) cell line was established (Thomson et al., 
1998). Under distinct conditions, ES cells derived from the ICM can be propagated (i.e. self-
renewed) indefinitely in culture while retaining unaltered pluripotency. Thus, they are capable of 
normal development when reintroduced into the blastocyst. This has made the knock-out mouse 
technology possible, a significant breakthrough in the field of molecular science (Bradley et al., 
1984). Additionally there is extensive research focused on directed differentiation of ES cells in 
vitro, where it is possible to direct the cell into any desired adult cell by the addition of specific 
factors (Smith, 1998). In order to use and manipulate ES cells, it is of vast importance to unfold 
all underlying mechanisms of the ES cell self-renewal and maintenance.     
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Figure 1. Embryonic development. Embryonic stem cells are derived from the inner cell mass of the blastocyst. 
 
1.2.2 Self-renewal and pluripotency  
Although several factors have been found to be essential for the self-renewal and pluripotency of 
ES cells, further research is needed to elucidate their exact functions and parts in various 
signaling pathways. Both intrinsic and extrinsic factors have been identified as being crucial for 
the self-renewal of ES cells. 
 
1.2.2.1 Extrinsic regulators 
One of the most important extrinsic factors regulating mouse ES (mES) cells self-maintenance is 
the interleukin-6 family cytokine leukemia inhibitory factor (LIF) (Smith et al., 1988; Williams 
et al., 1988). Traditionally ES cells had to be cultivated on a fibroblast feeder layer that provided 
all necessary factors needed for their self-renewal including LIF (Evans and Kaufman, 1981; 
Martin, 1981). When LIF was identified it was shown that LIF alone was sufficient to maintain 
ES cells in an undifferentiated state in the presence of serum (Smith et al., 1988; Williams et al., 
1988). LIF acts by binding to a heterodimeric receptor complex, consisting of the LIF-specific 
receptor subunit LIFRβ and the glycoprotein (gp) 130 subunit, on the mES cell surface. This 
causes conformational changes of the intracellular part of the receptor, which will activate down-
stream signaling pathways in the cell. Four down-stream signaling pathways of LIF have been 
identified: the JAK (Janus tyrosine kinase)/STAT (signal transducer and activator of 
transcription), PI3K (phosphoinositide 3-kinase), Ras/ERK 1/2 (extracellular-signal-related 
kinases 1/2) and SFK (Src family kinase) pathways (reviewed in (Anneren, 2008). The latter will 
be further described below.  
 
1.2.2.2 Intrinsic regulators 
The best-documented intrinsic regulators for the self-renewal and pluripotency of the mES cell 
are the two homeodomain proteins and transcription factors Oct3/4 (octamer-motif-binding 
transcription factor 3/4) (Nichols et al., 1998; Pesce and Scholer, 2001) and Nanog (Chambers et 
al., 2003; Mitsui et al., 2003). The name Nanog comes from the Celtic mythology where the hero 
Ossian does not age in the land of the ever-young, Tir nan Og (Chambers, 2004). An up-
regulation of Nanog can lead to a bypass of the LIF/STAT3 pathway and keep the mES cell 
undifferentiated in the absence of LIF which would make the cell “immortal”, whereas a deletion 
of Nanog results in differentiation towards primitive endoderm (Mitsui et al., 2003). 
Additionally, studies have shown that an over-expression of Oct3/4 results in differentiation into 
primitive endoderm whereas down-regulation of Oct3/4 results in formation of trophectoderm 
(reviewed in (Chambers, 2004) (Figure 2). 
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Figure 2. Up and down regulation of Oct3/4 and Nanog. The up-regulation of Oct3/4 directs the cell towards 
endoderm and mesoderm formation whereas down-regulation leads to trophectoderm formation. By up-regulation of 
Nanog the mES cell are able to remain undifferentiated in the absence of LIF. Downregulation of Nanog results in 
differentiation into primitive endoderm (Chambers, 2004).  
 
1.3 Src family kinases 
 
Src family kinases (SFKs) have been identified previously to be important for the self-renewal of 
ES-cells by the Annerén group and others (Anneren et al., 2004; Ernst et al., 1994; Ernst et al., 
1999; Meyn et al., 2005). Treatment of ES cells with the Src family inhibitor SU6656 results in 
differentiation and down-regulation of ES cell markers such as Oct3/4 and Nanog. The SFK 
cellular Yamagochi sarcoma viral oncogene homolog 1 (cYes) was identified by transcriptional 
profilings as being highly enriched in stem cells, and in particular ES cells, as compared to their 
differentiated counterparts (Ivanova et al., 2002; Ramalho-Santos et al., 2002). Annerén and co-
workers have shown that cYes activity is downregulated in response to differentiation of mouse 
and human ES cells and that LIF and serum induces activation of cYes (Anneren et al., 2004). 
Moreover, they demonstrated that transient cYes down-regulation reduces the expression of key 
regulators of ES cell pluripotency such as Nanog and Oct3/4. The cYes-induced effect was 
independent of JAK/STAT3 and Ras/MAPK (Mitogen-activated protein kinases), although the 
downstream signalling pathway has not yet been identified (Anneren et al., 2004). SFKs have 
been suggested to regulate at least two independent pathways downstream of LIF in ES cells 
(Meyn et al., 2005). The first pathway includes cYes and Hemopoietic cell kinase (Hck), which 
become phosphorylated upon activation of LIF through the LIFR/gp130 receptor and keep the 
cells undifferentiated. The second pathway involves Src and Fyn (FYN oncogene related to SRC, 
FGR, Yes) and will promote differentiation of the cell. When both pathways are active in the 
presence of LIF, cYes and Hck remain dominant and keep the ES cell undifferentiated. 
Inhibition of cYes and Hck push the cells to differentiate, whereas inhibition of all SFKs inhibits 
proliferation although the cell remains undifferentiated. Removal of LIF markedly reduces the 
cYes and Hck activity and results in differentiation of the ES cell (Figure 3).  
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Figure 3. Roles of SFK members in ES cell maintenance. cYes (=Yes) and Hck maintains the mES cell self-
renewal in the presence of LIF. Upon LIF withdrawal, cYes and Hck are down regulated whereupon Src and Fyn 
steer the cell into differentiation and proliferation. (Modified from Annerén , 2008) 
 
1.4 TEA domain binding protein 2 and Yes associated protein 
 
In search for the potential signaling pathway downstream of cYes, the Annerén group has 
studied the transcriptional profiling of mES cells made by Ramalho-Santos et al and found an 
enrichment of the Yes-associated protein (YAP65/YAP1, henceforth called only YAP) and a 
member of the TEA DNA binding domain protein family (TEAD2) in mES cells (Ramalho-
Santos et al., 2002). Both factors are important for ES cell self-renewal and siRNA down-
regulation of both results in a significant decrease in ES cell colony formation capacity (Tamm 
and Annerén, unpublished data).  
 
TEAD2 is one of four transcription factors that constitute the TEA domain binding family. The 
TEA binding domain is highly conserved. All cells in an adult contain at least one of the TEAD 
transcription factors, although it is only TEAD2 that is expressed in the mouse embryo 
immediately after fertilization (Kaneko et al., 1997; Kaneko and DePamphilis, 1998). As 
mentioned previously, the Annerén group has found that TEAD2 has a specific roll in the self-
renewal of ES cells. Inhibition of TEAD2 activity results in differentiation of ES cells into 
primitive endoderm whereas an up-regulation of TEAD2 results in differentiation into what is 
suspected to be trophectoderm (Tamm and Annerén, unpublished data). Conversely up-
regulation of Oct3/4 results in ES cell differentiation into primitive endoderm whereas a down-
regulation results in the formation of trophectoderm (Nichols et al., 1998; Niwa et al., 2000). 
Interestingly, this raises the question whether TEAD2 plays a regulatory role in Oct3/4 signaling 
in ES cells. 
 
All TEAD-dependent transcription requires a transcriptional co-activator. Several proteins have 
been identified as being able to act as co-activator for TEAD-transcription, but the most 
important one is YAP (Yagi et al., 1999). YAP is localized in the cytoplasm and is translocated 
to the nucleus where it forms a complex with TEAD2 for TEAD-dependent transcription 
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(Vassilev et al., 2001). Both TEAD2 and YAP have recently been shown to be part of a signaling 
pathway called the Hippo pathway (see below). 
 
1.5 The Hippo pathway 
 
The Hippo pathway was first identified in D. melanogaster as a transcriptional regulating 
signaling pathway that restricts proliferation in differentiated epithelia and regulates proliferation 
inhibition in cell cultures by cell-cell contact (reviewed in Edgar, 2006). The Hippo pathway 
starts with a kinase cascade originating from the Ste20 family kinase Hippo, hence the name 
Hippo pathway. In mice the cascade starts with the Hippo homolog MST1/2. At the end of the 
cascade YAP is phosphorylated by large tumor suppressor (LATS) kinase where upon YAP can 
bind to the cytoplasmic protein 14-3-3 which will retain YAP in the cytoplasm. This will 
prohibit YAP from entering the nucleus where it can act as a transcription co-activator for TEAD 
proteins (reviewed in Zhao et al., 2009) (Figure 4). The Hippo pathway is yet to be studied in ES 
cells. 
 

 
 
Figure 4. Simplified version of the Hippo pathway in mice. A kinase cascade starts with MST1/2 and activates 
large tumor suppressor (LATS) kinase mediated phosphorylation of YAP. Upon phosphorylation YAP is detained in 
the cytosol by association to 14-3-3, prohibiting YAP from entering the nucleus for TEAD dependent transcription. 
 
1.6 cYes induce TEAD2-enhanced transcription 
 
Ongoing studies in the Annerén group have shown that an altered TEAD2 activity, no matter 
whether it is up- or downregulated, in mES cells results in a decrease in ES cell specific alkaline 
phosphatase staining, which is a distinguishing feature between a differentiated and an 
undifferentiated cell, as well as clear morphological changes. E14Tg2a.IV cells (see 1.5.1) have 
been transfected with constructs containing the full-length cDNA of TEAD2 fused with an 
activation domain from the herpes simplex virus Vp16 (TEAD2-Vp16) in order to get a 
constitutively active form of TEAD2. In contrast, to investigate the effect of a decreased TEAD2 
activity, a fusion of TEAD2 with a repressor domain from the D. melanogaster homeodomain 
protein Engrailed was used (TEAD2-EnR). As mentioned above, when stained for alkaline 
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phosphatase activity, mES cells transfected with the different constructs show a significant 
decrease in alkaline phosphatase positive cells, indicating that both constructs induce 
differentiation. Furthermore, both morphological and gene expression studies suggest that the 
cells transfected with TEAD2-EnR differentiate into primitive endoderm whereas cells 
transfected with TEAD2-Vp16 seems to differentiate into trophectoderm-like cells (Tamm and 
Annerén, unpublished data).   
 
1.7 Methods  
 
1.7.1 Episomal transfection 
In the present study I have used an episomal transfection system in order to prolong the transient 
transfection. The mES cell line E14Tg2a.IV constitutively produces the polyoma virus large T 
antigen, and the cells therefore are capable of retaining and replicating plasmids (episomes) that 
carries the polyoma virus origin of replication. The pPyCAGIP plasmid used in this study is an 
example of such a vector. By ligating the gene of interest into the pPyCAGIP plasmid and 
transfect it into E14Tg2a.IV cells a prolonged transcription of the gene is achieved (Gassmann et 
al., 1995; Pritsker et al., 2006). 
 
1.7.2 Quantitative PCR  
When using quantitative PCR (qPCR), or real-time PCR, it is possible to attain a quantitative 
result, in contrast to the conventional PCR where only qualitative results can be achieved 
(Chiang et al., 1996; Gibson et al., 1996; Heid et al., 1996; Higuchi et al., 1993). With 
conventional PCR the end product of the amplified DNA is measured, which will show the 
presence or absence of the wanted sequence. By adding DNA binding dyes or fluorescently 
labelled sequence specific probes, qPCR is able to measure the amount DNA copied throughout 
the procedure in real-time. One commonly used DNA binding dye is SYBR Green I. Free in 
solution, SYBR Green exhibits little fluorescence, whereas bound to double stranded DNA 
(dsDNA), its fluorescence increases up to 1000-fold (Figure 5A). The fluorescent signal is direct 
proportional to the amount of DNA in the sample, enabling measurement of the amount of DNA 
after every cycle of the PCR. The number of cycles needed to accumulate enough fluorescence 
to give a signal above background is called the threshold cycle (CT). Depending on the start 
concentration of DNA, the CT-value will differ. A high start concentration will give a low CT and 
vice versa (Figure 5B). Quantitative PCR is mostly utilized in order to measure the difference in 
transcription (mRNA level) of specific genes in different samples. Here, the mRNA is first 
transcribed to cDNA by a reverse transcriptase reaction, and then analysed by qPCR as described 
above.  
 
1.7.4 Luciferase assay 
The luciferase gene reporter assay is used to measure transcription activity of a selected gene. 
The promoter sequence of the gene is ligated into a vector upstream of the luciferase gene, 
originally derived from the firefly. The amount of luciferase produced can then be measured by 
adding luciferin. Luciferase catalyzes the oxidation of luciferin into oxyluciferin in an ATP- and 
oxygen-dependent reaction, whereupon light is emitted. The photon emission can be detected 
and measured with a luminometer. The signal strength is direct proportional to the amount of 
luciferase in the solution (Figure 7). 
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Figure 5. Principles of quantitative PCR. A) SYBR Green fluorescence increases dramatically when bound to 
double stranded DNA. B) The measured fluorescence after each cycle is proportional to the amount DNA in the 
sample. The threshold value, the threshold cycle value (CT-value), equals the number of cycles needed to give a 
signal above background. 
 
 

 
Figure 7. Luciferase assay. The promoter of the gene of interest is ligated in front of the luciferase gene. Promoter 
activity generates the production of luciferase. The amount luciferase produced is measured by adding luciferin, 
which will emit light when transformed into oxyluciferin.  
 
1.8 Aim of study 
 
In this study, I have focused on a novel signaling pathway for the self-renewal and pluripotency 
of mouse ES cells. Previously, the Annerén group has identified the Src family member cYes to 
be important in the self-renewal and pluripotancy of ES cells. The hypothesis made by the 
Annerén group is that a possible downstream signaling pathway for cYes is through the 
transcription factor and enhancer TEAD2 and its co-activator YAP. The aim with this study was 
to investigate whether cYes has an effect on TEAD2 activity and if an increase in active cYes 
mimics the effect of an increased TEAD2 activity and steers the mES cell into differentiation 
into trophectoderm-like cells. Further on the aim was to study the effect of cYes on the promotor 
activity of the previous known mES cell markers Oct3/4 and Nanog. Finally the aim was also to 
clone the cYes gene and the mutant cYes-Y535F (a constitutively active form of cYes) into the 
pPyCAGIP vector in order to achieve an episomal transfection of these genes.     
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2. Results 
 
2.1 cYes activity induces TEAD2 activity in mES cells 
 
Previous studies in the Annerén group have shown that cYes is highly upregulated in mES cells, 
activated downstream of LIF and plays an important role in self-renewal and maintenance of ES 
cells (Anneren et al., 2004). In order to investigate the possibility of YAP and TEAD2 being the 
downstream signalling pathway of cYes, E14Tg2a.IV cells (a cell line constitutively expressing 
the polyoma virus large T antigen, capable of replicating plasmids carrying the polyoma virus 
origin of replication, thus achieving a prolonged transfection) were transfected with reporter 
gene constructs expressing the firefly luciferase gene driven by the human chorionic 
somatomammotropin promoter with the TEAD-binding GT-IIC enhanson. With this construct 
the effect on TEAD2 activity could be measured via luciferase reporter assay. The cells were co-
transfected with either constructs carrying the full-length gene cYes or a mutant encoding a 
constitutively active form of cYes (CA-Yes; Figure 8A). To investigate the efficiency of the cYes 
constructs, western blot analysis was performed 24h post transfection. The over-expression of 
wild-type cYes resulted in a small increase of the phosphorylated active form of cYes, while 
transfection with cYes-Y353F (CA-Yes) resulted in a significantly higher amount of 
phosphorylated cYes (Figure 8B). The results thus show that both CA-Yes and cYes 
significantly increased TEAD2-enhanced transcription in mES cells compared to cells 
transfected with an empty vector (Figure 8C). Furthermore, co-transfection with constructs 
expressing CA-Yes and YAP increased the TEAD-dependent transcription even further whereas 
co-transfection with siYAP inhibited the effect of CA-Yes seen on TEAD2-dependent 
transcription (data not shown). Overall these results suggest that cYes induces TEAD2-enhanced 
transcription in a YAP-dependent manner in mES cells. 
 

 
Figure 8. cYes activity induces TEAD2 activity in mES cells. (A) cYes and CA-Yes constructs used in this study. 
(B) Western blot analysis 24h post-transfection of cYes and active phosphorylated form of members of the Src 
famaly (Yes-P). Antbodies used were rabbit anti-cYes-, rabbit anti-Src antibodies respectively. Mouse anti GAPDH 
antibody was used as a control. (C) Luciferase assay on E14Tg2a.IV cells transfected with cYes and the 
constitutively kinase active cYes (CA-Yes) together with pGTIIC. The results are mean ± SEM (n=3) *p < 0.05 
(ANOVA; Tukey's Multiple Comparison Test). 
 
2.2 Constitutively active cYes induces trophectoderm-like differentiation in mES cells 
 
Since an increased TEAD2 activity induces trophectoderm-like differentiation in the mES cell 
model used by the Annerén group (Tamm and Annerén, unpublished data), the next step was to 
investigate whether cYes/CA-Yes overexpression could mimic the differentiation effect seen 
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upon TEAD2-Vp16 transfection. In perfect conditions this would be investigated using the 
pPyCAGIP-vector that contains the polyoma virus origin of replication and can therefore be 
replicated inside the E14Tg2a.IV cell line to create a prolonged transgene expression. Further on 
the pPyCAGIP-vector contains a gene for puromycin resistance which will enable puromycin 
selection of transfected cells. Since my efforts of cloning the different cYes constructs into the 
pPyCAGIP vector so far have been unsuccessful the transfection needed to be performed 
together with the EGFP puromycin-selection plasmid in order to select for transfected cells. The 
E14Tg2a.IV cells were therefore co-transfected with the different cYes constructs together with 
the EGFP puromycin selection vector. After 48h of puromycin selection and 72h additional 
incubation under normal mES cell cultivation conditions, the cells were either analyzed for 
morphological changes and alkaline phosphatase (AP) activity, or harvested for gene expression 
analysis. Alkaline phosphatase activity is measured to visualize the degree in differentiation of 
the ES cells. Undifferentiated ES cells highly express AP and thus by staining cells with AP red 
colouring substrate undifferentiated/differentiated cells can be visualized due to the red colouring 
obtained upon AP activity. Interestingly, the results showed similar trophoblast giant cell-like 
morphology in cells transfected with CA-Yes as in cells transfected with TEAD2-Vp16 (Figure 
9A). No altered morphology could be seen in control cells (transfected with empty vector cYes). 
Nuclear staining with Hoechst 33342 also showed similar results as for cells transfected with 
TEAD2-Vp16 (Figure 9B). Further on, no cells exhibiting the trophoblast giant cell-like 
morphology due to up-regulation of CA-Yes stained positive for alkaline phosphatase activity 
(Figure 9C-E), which further indicates that CA-Yes induces differentiation.  
 
Gene expression was further analysed by qPCR for at least two genes specific for each of the 
different primary germ layers as well as for trophectoderm lineages together with ES cell 
markers such as Oct3/4 and Nanog (Figure 10). Indeed, although the results showed a decrease 
in ES cell markers (Oct3/4 and Nanog) further indicating differentiation, no elevated levels of 
markers specific for any of the primary germ layers could be detected. However, I could see a 
significant increase in Hand I expression, a marker for early trophectoderm differentiation into 
trophoblast giant cells. The same upregulation of HandI could be seen when transfecting the cells 
with TEAD2-Vp16 and YAP (Tamm et al unpublished data; see above). Cells transfected with 
the wild type cYes showed similar gene expression as the control cells. Overall these findings 
further strengthens the hypothesis that cYes plays an important role in self-renewal of mES cells 
and that a prolonged increase of cYes activity induce differentiation into trophectoderm-like 
cells, most likely via the activation of YAP and TEAD2. 
 
2.3 cYes increases Oct3/4 and Nanog promoter activity through TEAD2 and YAP 
 
The transcription factors Oct3/4 and Nanog have previously been shown to be important 
regulators for the self-renewal and pluripotency of ES cells (Chambers et al., 2003; Mitsui et al., 
2003; Nichols et al., 1998; Niwa et al., 2000). To investigate whether cYes, TEAD2 and YAP 
signalling has an effect on said factors, I transfected the E14Tg2a.IV cells with luciferase 
reporter constructs containing either the 2.1 kb upstream region of the mouse Oct3/4 gene 
(Okumura-Nakanishi et al., 2005) or the 983 bp upstream region of the mouse Nanog gene 
(Hattori et al., 2007). 
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Figure 9. Prolonged cYes activity alters mES cell and nuclear morphology and impairs AP-positive colony 
formation. Phase-contrast (A) and Hoechst 33342-stained nuclei (B) micrographs of E14Tg2a.IV cells expressing 
CA-Yes. (C-D) Alkaline phosphatase assay was performed on the same samples as in (A), C shows scanned wells 
and D an enlargement of the cell colonies. (E) Quantification of AP positive colonies form (C) using ImageJ 
software and presented as mean ± SEM (n=3) *p < 0.05 (ANOVA; Tukey's Multiple Comparison Test). 
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Figure 10. Prolonged cYes activity induces trophectoderm-like differentiation. Quantitative real-time (RT)-PCR 
analysis was performed on parallel samples to figure 9 (A-D) against two different markers for different germ 
layers: ectoderm (Pax6, FGF5), endoderm (Dab2, Gata6), mesoderm (Brc, Actc1) and trophectoderm (Hand1, 
Cdx2) and for undifferentiated ES cell (Oct3/4, Nanog). Murine β-actin was used for normalization, and the controls 
transfected with empty plasmid are used as calibrator. Data are comparative CT values means ± SEM (n=3) *p < 
0.05 (ANOVA; Tukey's Multiple Comparison Test). 
 
The Oct3/4-Luc construct had been tested to work in the used model system prior to this study. 
In order to test the Nanog-Luc construct in the same model system,  E14Tg2a.IV cells were 
transfected with said construct and grown in the presence or absence of LIF or in the presence of 
differentiation-inducing levels of retinoic acid (100 nM). The results showed that Nanog 
promoter activity was reduced in proportion to the extent of differentiation, confirming the 
efficiency of the construct in this model system (Figure 11A). To continue, the ES cells were co-
transfected with either the Nanog or the Oct3/4 luciferase constructs together with the different 
cYes constructs. The results showed that both constructs induced a significant increase of both 
Oct3/4 and Nanog promoter activity (Figure 11B). Subsequently, to investigate the effect of 
decreased cYes, the cells were co-transfected with the reporter constructs together with a 
pSilencer vector containing small interfering double stranded RNA (siRNA) against cYes 
(siYes). My results showed a significant downregulation of Oct 3/4 and Nanog promoter activity, 
due to the suppression of cYes (Figure 11C). Interestingly, a similar effect wes seen in cells co-
transfected with siYAP or siTEAD2 (in the pSilencer vector) together with the different reporter 
constructs, further supporting the presence of a cYes, YAP and TEAD2 signalling pathway 
(Figure 11D). To further confirm that the effect of cYes on Oct3/4 was mediated through YAP 
and TEAD2, cells were co-transfected with siYAP and CA-Yes together with the Oct3/4-Luc 
construct. The results showed that suppression of YAP transcription by RNA interference 
suppressed the activation of Oct3/4 induced by cYes (Figure 11C). Taken together, these results 
suggest that the cYes, YAP and TEAD2 signalling pathway, directly or indirectly, activates 
Oct3/4 and Nanog promoter activity. 
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Figure 11.  cYes, YAP and TEAD2 increase Oct3/4 and Nanog promoter activities. (A) Luciferase activity 
assay on E14Tg2a.IV cells transfected with the Nanog-Luciferase construct from A and cultivated with or without 
the presence of LIF or with the presence of retinoic acid (RA; 100 nM). (B-D) Luciferase activity assays on 
E14Tg2a.IV cells transfected with cYes and CA-Yes constructs together with either Nanog-Luciferase or Oct3/4-
Luciferase reporter constructs and various RNA interference (siRNA) constructs. The results are mean ± SEM (n=3) 
*p < 0.05 (ANOVA; Tukey's Multiple Comparison Test). 
 
Since TEAD2 has a regulatory effect on Oct3/4 and the differentiation pattern of up- and 
downregulation of TEAD2 activity somewhat resembles that of Oct3/4 expression changes 
(Niwa et al 2000), I next wanted to exclude the possibility that the enhanced TEAD2 
transcriptional activity induced upon increased cYes activity was in fact caused by Oct3/4. This 
was tested by co-transfecting mES cells with the GTIIC-Luc construct together with CA-Yes and 
siOct3/4. Interestingly, the result showed that Oct3/4 did not have any affect on CA-yes induced 
up-regulation of TEAD2 activity suggesting that a increased cYes activity has a direct effect on 
Tead2 and thus not mediated through Oct3/4 (data not shown). 
 
2.4 The effect of cYes on Nanog promoter activity is mediated by Oct3/4 
The results from this study showed an effect of cYes on both Oct3/4 and Nanog promoter 
activity. However, it is previously known that Oct3/4 together with Sox2 readily regulate Nanog 
expression (Kuroda et al., 2005; Rodda et al., 2005). To investigate whether the effect of cYes on 
Nanog was a direct effect or mediated by Oct3/4, I transfected mES cells with the Nanog-
promoter reporter construct together with cYes and siOct3/4. The luciferase assay data showed 
that the effect of cYes on Nanog transcription in fact was inhibited by siOct3/4 (Figure 12). 
Taken together these results suggest that even though cYes affects Nanog promoter activity, the 
effect is indirect and mediated by Oct3/4. 
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Figure 12. cYes affects Nanog promoter activity mediated through Oct3/4. Luciferase activity assay on 
E14Tg2a.IV cells transfected with the Nanog-Luciferase construct together with cYes and CA-Yes constructs and 
siRNA against Oct3/4. The results are mean ± SEM (n=3) *p < 0.05 (ANOVA; Tukey's Multiple Comparison Test). 
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3. Discussion 
 
3.1 TEAD2 is regulated downstream of cYes 
The data from the present study indicate a significant increase of TEAD2 transcriptional activity 
upon either overexpression of cYes or after transfection with a constitutively active form of 
cYes, both resulting in an upregulation of the cYes kinase activity. Thus, the results confirm a 
connection between the factors, which supports the presence of a cYes, YAP and TEAD2 
signalling pathway. TEAD2 and YAP recently were shown to be part of the Hippo pathway 
(Goulev et al., 2008; Huang et al., 2005; Wu et al., 2008; Zhang et al., 2008). Although this 
pathway is yet to be studied in ES cells, Nishioka and co-workers recently published a paper 
where they analyzed the Hippo signaling pathway components Lats and YAP and their roles 
together with TEAD4 in distinguishing trophectoderm from the inner cell mass (ICM) of pre-
implantation embryos in mice (Nishioka et al., 2009). They were able to trigger trophectoderm 
differentiation of the ICM of preimplantation embryos by transfection of TEAD4-Vp16, similar 
to our TEAD2-Vp16 construct. These findings go well together with the previous findings by the 
Annerén group where transfection of TEAD2-Vp16 leads to differentiation into trophectoderm-
like cells. Nishioka et al also underline the roll of YAP and Lats in this process where Lats by 
phosphorylation detains YAP in the cytosol, preventing it from entering the nucleus where it acts 
as a co-transcription factor for TEAD4. They report that in the outside cells of preimplantation 
embryos the degree of phosphorylated YAP is reduced and the nuclear localization of YAP is 
increased, which subsequently will lead to trophectoderm differentiation. Although the Hippo 
pathway is not yet analyzed in ES cells as mentioned before, the presented data agree with the 
hypothesis regarding the nuclearization of YAP where it can interact with TEAD family 
members and thus induce transcriptional signaling.      
 
3.2 The role of cYes in the self-renewal of mES cells  
 
Previous studies by Annerén and co-workers have shown that a suppression of cYes in mES cells 
via cYes RNA interference leads to differentiation and the subsequent downregulation of ES cell 
pluripotency regulators, e.g. Oct3/4 and Nanog (Anneren et al., 2004). In the present study I 
show that an increase of cYes activity in mES cells leads to upregulation of Oct3/4 and Nanog 
promoter activity, most likely resulting in a transient upregulation of the factors. These data 
further emphasize the important role of cYes in mES cell maintenance. Most interestingly, these 
findings suggest that a prolonged constant activity of cYes triggers differentiation of the mES 
cell into trophectoderm-like cells, which express low levels of Oct4 and Nanog. Previous 
findings of Nichols et al (1998) and Niwa et al (2000) demonstrate that a prolonged 
overexpression of Oct3/4 steers ES cell differentiation into endoderm and mesoderm whereas a 
forced and prolonged decrease in Oct3/4 levels results in trophectoderm formation. These 
somewhat contradictory results imply that the differentiation of mES cells in response to Oct3/4 
levels is more complex than first anticipated. For instance, the time of the 
suppression/stimulation of the gene may have a significant impact in the cell faith. This, 
however, needs to be investigated further. The findings of the present study together with the 
previous findings of the Annerén group show that cYes is phosphorylated upon LIF activation, 
whereupon it activates the nuclearization of YAP, enabling YAP to enter the nucleus where it 
can act as co-activator for TEAD2 dependent transcription. Increased TEAD2 activity results in 
activation of Oct3/4 transcription (Figure 13). It cannot be excluded that cYes has other means of 
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activating TEAD2 transcription, either through direct stimulation or via an unknown 
intermediate. However, preliminary results in this study indicate that the CA-Yes induced 
activation of TEAD2 activity is inhibited by transfection of siYAP. This would confirm YAP’s 
involvement in the signaling between cYes and TAED2, although the exact mechanism behind 
the cYes activation of YAP remains elusive. In the hippo pathway YAP is detained in the cytosol 
due to phosphorylation by Lats that enables association with the 14-3-3 protein (reviewed in 
Zhao et al., 2009)). Although no studies have been performed on this pathway in ES cells it is 
intriguing to speculate whether one possible function of cYes could be that it inhibits the 
association of YAP to 14-3-3 and thereby enables the nuclearization of YAP. Preliminary results 
of the Annerén group have also shown indications of direct association between cYes and YAP, 
which would give further proof of the connection between the two factors.  
 
Importantly, what I do see from these results is that cYes has a significant effect on Oct3/4 and 
Nanog promoter activity, proving its importance for the mES cell self-renewal, and that this 
effect is mediated through YAP and TEAD2, further consolidating the existence and importance 
of the cYes/YAP/TEAD2 pathway in the mES cell.  
 

 
Figure 13. Model for how cYes activity regulates Oct3/4 expression through TEAD2 and YAP signaling in 
mES cells: A) Undifferentiated mES cell. cYes positively regulates TEAD2 expression by activation of YAP 
nuclearization or possibly by direct stimulation or through unknown intermediate. The upregulation of TEAD2 
activity results in Oct3/4 overexpression.  
 
3.3 Future studies  
In order to further study the cYes/YAP/TEAD2 pathway and its role in mES cell maintenance, it 
would be interesting to develop Yes-/-, YAP-/- and TEAD2-/-  mutant ES cell lines and analyse 
their self-renewal capacity and differential patterns as well as their response to the various 
constructs used in this study. Those data would provide more clear results than the present data 
from the RNA interference experiments since this method is less efficient and difficult to use in 
order to obtain a prolonged transient effect. Other methods to unravel the connection between 
cYes and TEAD2 could be to further analyse YAP localization in ES cells and how it is affected 
by cYes up- or downregulation. The lab is presently trying to analyse this by 
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immunocytochemistry. Further on, it would be of great interest to investigate the Hippo pathway 
and its different components in mES cells, especially with a focus on the interaction between 
said pathway and the cYes/YAP/Tead2 pathway. Further on, extensive studies with si-constructs 
of Yes, YAP and TEAD2 should be performed in order to better understand their effect on 
Oct3/4 and Nanog and the differentiation of the ES cells. Here it would also be interesting to 
perform more studies with the TEAD2-Vp16 and TEAD2-EnR construct together with the 
Oct3/4-Luc construct in order to see if the effect seen mimics that of cYes. Furthermore it would 
be interesting to investigate whether the direction of the differentiation due to cYes 
downregulation, either with siYes constructs or a cYes knockout ES cell line, would be 
endodermal and/or mesodermal and thus mimic the results the Annerén group obtained with 
TEAD2-EnR. In addition, the Annerén group has acquired a dominant negative kinase activity-
deficient form of cYes, which needs to be validated in this model system but hopefully can be 
used to look at the opposed aspect of cYes kinase activity compared to CA-yes. Finally, Annerén 
and co-workers have shown a significant decrease in cYes activity upon differentiation in both 
mES and hES cells (Annerén et al 2004), but since human ES cells are not dependent on LIF for 
their self-renewal it would be very interesting to investigate the role and importance of the 
Yes/YAP/TEAD2 pathway in hES cells.      
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4. Materials and methods 
 
3.1 Expression, reporter and silencing constructs  
The different vectors used for over expression of factors in this study is shown in table 1, the 
reporter vectors used for luciferase assay are shown in table 2 and the different silencing 
constructs that were used are shown in table 3. 
 
Tabell 1: Expression constructs 

Plasmid Vector Relevant properties Source and reference 

pTEAD2-
Vp16 

pPyCAGIP Translational fusion of wt TEAD2 
and HSV1Vp16 activation domain2;  

This laboratory 

pYAP pPyCAGIP wt YAP This laboratory 

pNanog pPyCAGIP wt Nanog This laboratory 

pcYes pMIK wt cYes  Espanel and Sudol, 2001 

pcYes-Y535F pMIK cYES Tyr535Phe3  Espanel and Sudol, 2001 
1 HSV, herpes simplex virus 
2 this generates a constitutively active variant of TEAD2 that generates an activation of TEAD2-

regulated genes 
3 expresses a mutated form of Yes with a phenylalanine instead of tyrosine at position 535, 

rendering a constitutively kinase-active form of cYes 

 
 
Table 2: Reporter constructs 
Plasmid Vector Relevant properties Source and reference 
 
pOct3/4-
Luciferase 

 
pGL3 

 
Contain the 2.1 kb upstream promoter region 
of Oct3/41 

 
Okumura-Nakanishi et 
al., 2005.  

 
pNanog-
Luciferase 

 
pGL3 

 
Contain the -983 bp upstream promoter region 
of Nanog1 

 
Hattori et al., 2007  

 
pGTIIc-
Luciferase 

 
pCS 

 
Contain a TEAD enhanser motif2,1 

 
Jiang and Eberhardt, 
1995 

 1Ligated in front of firefly (Photinus pyralis) luciferase 
 2 The human chorionic somatomammotropin promoter and multiple (24) repeats of the TEAD 
binding SV40 GT-IIC enhanser motif 
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Tabell 3: Silencing constructs 

1 Inserted immediately downstream of the U6 Polymerase III promoter 
2 Sense:GGAUGUGGUUCGAGUAUGGUU 
3 To confirm silencing specificity of individual siRNAs 
 
3.2 Embryonic stem cell culturing 
 
E14Tg2a.IV, a mouse embryonic stem cell line that expresses the polyoma large T antigen 
constitutively, was cultivated in the absence of feeder cells on gelatin-coated (Sigma) cell culture 
plastic (Corning). Cells were maintained in Glasgow modified Eagle’s medium (GMEM, Sigma) 
supplemented with 5% fetal calf serum (Invitrogen), 5% KnockOut™ Serum Replacement 
(Invitrogen), 2 mM glutamine (Invitrogen), 1x Non Essential Amino Acids (Invitrogen), 1 mM 
sodium pyruvate (Invitrogen), 0.1 mM 2-mercaptoethanol (Sigma), and 1000 U/ml LIF 
(Millipore). Cells were grown in a humidified atmosphere of 5% CO2 and 95% air at 37ºC. The 
medium was changed every day and cells were split using 0.05% trypsin/EDTA (Invitrogen) 
every two days to prevent a too high confluency.   
 
3.3 Transfection procedures 
 
Expression constructs were introduced into the mES cells by transfection with Lipofectamine™ 
2000 (Invitrogen) according to the manufacture’s recommendations. Shortly, 24h post-split 
Lipofectamine™ 2000 were mixed with OPTI-MEM® I Reduced Serum Medium (Invitrogen) 
and the constructs (final concentration 3-5 µg DNA/well). The mixture was mixed by flicking 
and incubated at room temperature (RT) for 30 min before being added to the cells. Cells were 
incubated at 37ºC for 4h, after which ES cell maintenance medium (see above) was added (2:1). 

Plasmid Vector Relevant properties Source and reference 
 
psiYes 

 
pSilencer 
1.0-U6 

 
siRNA against YAP mRNA  

 
This laboratory 

 
psiYAP 

 
pSilencer 
1.0-U6 

 
siRNA against YAP mRNA  

 
This laboratory 

 
psiTEAD2 

 
pSilencer 
1.0-U6 

 
siRNA against TEAD2 mRNA  

 
This laboratory 

 
pSilencer 

 
pSilencer 
1.0-U6 

 
siRNA against EGFP mRNA, used as a 
control 

 
This laboratory 

 
siOct3/4 

 
- 

 
Custom siRNA against mOct3/42 

 
Dharmacon 

 
ON-
TARGETplus 
Non-targeting 
siRNA 

 
- 

 
Control siRNA3  

 
Dharmacon 
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The medium was changed the following day, and 2 µg/ml puromycin was added for 48h to cells 
transfected with either the pPyCAGIP or the EGFP-puromycin vectors for prolonged transient 
transfections in order to eliminate untransfected cells.   
 
3.4 Quantitative real-time polymerase chain reaction (qPCR) 
 
Total RNA was extracted from approximately 106 cells grown for 72h following the puromycin 
selection and purified with Qiagen RNeasy Mini kit (Qiagen) according to the manufacturer’s 
description. The RNA concentration and quality was determined using NanoDrop (Saveen 
Werner). First-strand cDNA was produced according to the manufacturer’s protocol for 
SuperScript™II (Invitrogen) using 1 µg RNA and 100 ng random primers. For quantitative 
amplification cDNA samples were diluted 1:100 and subjected to 40 cycles of quantitative real-
time PCR performed in 48-well PCR plates (Bio-Rad) in a Miniopticon™ Real-Time PCR 
Detection System (Bio-Rad). Each PCR reaction contained 2 µl cDNA, 6 µl dH2O, 10 µl iQ™ 
SYBR® Green Supermix (Bio-Rad) and 2 µl 2 mM primer (see table 4). Samples were loaded in 
triplicates, thoroughly mixed by vortexing, and spun down at 1000 rpm for 1 min before qPCR 
run. The samples were amplified using the following PCR conditions: 95°C for 10 min follow by 
40 cycles of 95°C for 15 sec, 60°C for 45 sec (58°C for β-actin), 72°C for 30 sec and reading. 
The program was finished by generating a melting curve (70°C-90°C, reading every 0.8°C). The 
average CT value for each gene was normalized against β -actin, calibrated against controls 
transfected with the empty plasmids, and the comparative CT value was calculated using 2-ΔΔC(t). 
Values shown are the means of at least three independent experiments run in triplicates.  
 
3.5 Alkaline-phosphatase assay 
 
E14Tg2a.IV cells were transfected, puromycin selected and subsequently grown for 72h. Cells 
were fixed with 4% paraformaldehyde (PFA) for 1 min at RT, washed three times with 
Dulbecco's Phosphate-Buffered Saline (PBS; Invitrogen), and then stained with Vector Red 
alkaline phosphatase substrate kit (Vector laboratories) according to the manufacturer’s 
description. For the quantification of AP-positive colonies, plates were scanned and analyzed 
with ImageJ software. Values shown in graphs are the means of at least three independent 
experiments run in triplicates. Representative pictures are shown as results. 
 
3.6 Luciferase reporter assay 
 
Transfections (see above) were performed in 24-well plates using 300 ng reporter constructs and 
various amounts of the expression constructs (3-5 µg) per well. For each experiment the same 
amount of DNA was added to each well. 24-48h post-transfection cells were lysed in wells using 
150 µl lysis buffer (10 mM Tris-HCl pH 8.0, 1 mM EDTA pH 8.0, 150 mM NaCl, 0.65% NP40, 
0.4 mM PMSF and 1 mM DTT) for 20 min at 4°C. 50 µl cell lysates were transferred to 96-well 
plates with 100 µl luciferase buffer (10 mM MgCl2, 100 mM KH2PO4 pH 7.8 and 5.5 mM ATP). 
Samples were assayed for luciferase activity using a Wallac VICTOR 1420 Multilabel Counter 
(Perkin Elmer) adding 50 µl luciferin working solution (100 mM KH2PO4 pH 7.8 and 1 mM 
luciferin automatically. The results were standardized against total protein concentration 
measured with BCA™ Protein Assay Kit (PIERCE) following the kit protocol. Values shown are 
the means of at least three independent experiments run in triplicates. 
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Table 4: Primers for qPCR analysis 
Name Sequence Marker for: Source and reference 
 
Oct3/4 

 
(F):GATGCTGTGAGCCCAAGGCAAG 
(R):GGCTCCTGATCAACAGCATCAC 

 
Embryonic stem cell 

 
Invitrogen 

 
Nanog 

 
(F):CTTTCACCTATTAAGGTGCTTGC 
(R):TGGCATCGGTTCATCATGGTAC 

 
Embryonic stem cell 

 
Invitrogen 

 
Pax6 

 
(F):TAACGGAGAAGACTCGGATGAAGC 
(R):CGGGCAAACACATCTGGATAATGG 

 
Ectoderm 

 
Invitrogen 

 
FGF5 

 
(F):AAAGTCAATGGCTCCCACGAA 
(R):CTTCAGTCTGTACTTCACTGG 

 
Ectoderm 

 
Invitrogen 

 
Dab2 

 
(F):TGAAGCAGACAGCCAGAACA 
(R):CAACAGACAAGGATTTGATAGGG 

 
Endoderm (prim) 

 
Invitrogen 

 
Gata6 

 
(F):GAAGCGCGTGCCTTCATC 
(R):GTAGTGGTTGTGGTGTGACAGTTG 

 
Endoderm (prim) 

 
Invitrogen 

 
Brc 

 
(F):TGTGGCTGCGCTTCAAGGAGC 
(R):GTAGACGCAGCTGGGCGCCTG 

 
Mesoderm 

 
Invitrogen 

 
ActcI 

 
(F):CCAAAGCTGTGCCAGGATGT 
(R):GCCATTGTCACACACCAAAGC 

 
Mesoderm 

 
Invitrogen 

 
HandI 

 
(F):TTCCCCTCTTCCGTCCTCTTAC 
(R):AAATTCAGCAACGAATGGGAAC 

 
Trophectoderm 

 
Invitrogen 

 
Cdx2 

 
(F):TTATGGACCTCAGGGGAAGACA 
(R):GAAGAAGCCCCAGGAATCACTT 

 
Trophectoderm 

 
Invitrogen 

 
β-actin 

 
(F):AAGAGCTATGAGCTGCCTGA 
(R):TACGGATGTCAACGTCACAC 

 
All cell types 
(control)  

 
Invitrogen 

 
 
3.7 Nuclear morphology 
 
In parallel to analysis for AP activity, cells were fixed with 4% paraformaldehyde (PFA) for 20 
min at RT and subsequently stained with the nuclear stain Hoechst33342 (Molecular Probes). 
After rinsing in PBS (Invitrogen), the cells were mounted with Fluoromount (Sigma) and 
examined under fluorescent microscope for changes in morphology and nuclear size.  
 
3.8 Western blot 
 
Cells were harvested 24h post-transfection and lysed using a similar lysis buffer as that used for 
luciferase reporter assay (see above), with the addition of Complete protease inhibitor cocktail 
(Roche) and 1 mM sodium orthovanadate (Sigma). The total protein concentration was measured 
using BCA™ Protein Assay Kit to ensure equal loading. The samples were mixed with 
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Laemmli's loading buffer (2% SDS, 10% glycerol, 5% 2-mercaptoethanol, 0.002% bromphenol 
blue and 0.0625 M Tris-HCl pH 8.0), boiled for 5 min, and subjected to 10% SDS-PAGE (for 
two gels: 5 ml 1.5M Tris-HCl pH 8.8, 6.6 ml acrylamide (30%; 37,5:1), 8.2 ml dH2O, 0.2 ml 
SDS (10%), 0.1 ml APS, 0.01 ml TEMED) at 100V followed by electroblotting to PVDF transfer 
membrane (Millipore) overnight at 30V. Membranes were blocked for 1h with 5% bovine serum 
albumin (BSA, Roche) in PBS at RT and subsequently probed overnight with rabbit anti-Src 
antibodies (1:1000, Cell Signaling); rabbit anti-cYes antibodies (1:1000, Cell Signaling); and 
mouse anti-GAPDH antibodies (1:2000, Santa Cruz). The membranes were rinsed and incubated 
with a horseradish peroxidase-conjugated secondary antibody, anti-rabbit and anti mouse IgG 
respectively (1:10000, Santa Cruz). The membranes were subsequently rinsed, and developed 
with enzymatic chemiluminescence (ECL) reagents for chemiluminescence (Amersham) and 
exposed to X-ray autoradiography films (Fujifilm). 
 
3.9 Cloning 
 
Cloning was performed in order to insert CA-Yes, and DN-Yes constructs into the pPyCAGIP 
vector. All restriction enzymes and ligases with buffers used was purchased from Fermentas if 
not marked differently. 1 µg of the RSV vector containing the CA-Yes and DN-Yes insert was cut 
with 40U XhoI and 20U SalI in buffer Orange at 37°C for 1h. The samples were run on a 0.8% 
agarose gel for 1-1.5h in 1xTAE-buffer (containing 4,84 g/l Tris base, 1,09 g/l acetic acid and 
0,92 g/l EDTA) and the proper inserts were purified using the QIAquick Gel Extraction Kit 
(Qiagen) according to the manufacturer’s protocol. 0.5-1 µg of the pPyCAGIP DNA was cleaved 
with 20U XhoI in 1x buffer Red (end volume of 10µl) at 37°C for 1h. The restriction enzyme 
was inactivated at 65°C for 15 min. The vector was dephosphorylated using 20U Antarctic 
phosphatase in 1x Antarctic phosphatase buffer (New England Biolabs, end volume 20 µl) to 
avoid religation of the vector. The insert was ligated into the vector with the ratio of 3:1-10:1 
(insert:vector) using 2.5 U T4 ligase in T4 ligase buffer with a total reaction volume of 20 µl for 
1h or o/n at RT. Competent E. coli DH5α cells (Invitrogen) were transformed with 1 µl of the 
ligation product according to the manufacturer’s description, plated on LB-ampicillin (5g/L yeast 
extract, 10g/L NaCl, 10g/L peptone and 1.5% agarose) plates and incubated o/n at 37°C. 
Colonies were picked and further grown on shaker in LB-ampicillin media in 37°C at 200 rpm 
o/n. Plasmids were purified using a Plasmid mini-prep kit (EZNA) according to manufacturer’s 
description, digested with 10U MluI and 10U XhoI in buffer Red (end volume 10µl) at 37°C for 
1h, and run on a 0.8% agarose gel with 1x TAE buffer to verify successful ligation.  
  
3.10 Statistics 
 
Experiments were performed at least three times independently, and data are presented as mean 
± SEM. When applicable one-way analysis of variance (ANOVA) followed by Tukey's multiple 
comparison post-hoc test was used to evaluate the statistical significance (*p < 0.05) of the 
difference in values using the GraphPad Prism software. 
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